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Abstract. A color mixing light-emitting diode (LED) light engine that can replace 2-kW halogen–Fresnel spotlight
with high-luminous flux in excess of 20,000 lm is reported for applications in professional stage and studio light-
ing. The light engine focuses and mixes the light from 210 LEDs of five different colors through a microlens array
(MA) at the gate of ∅50 mm. Hence, it produces homogeneous color-mixed tunable white light from 3000 to
6000 K that can be adjustable from flood to spot position providing 10% translational loss, whereas the corre-
sponding loss from the halogen–Fresnel spotlight is 37%. The design, simulation, and optimization of the light
engine is described and compared to the experimental characterization of a prototype. The light engine is opti-
mized through the simulated design of reflector, total internal reflection lens, and MA, as well as the number of
LEDs. An optical efficiency of 59% and a luminous efficacy of 33 lm∕Ware achieved, which is three times higher
than the 2-kW halogen–Fresnel spotlight. In addition to having color rendering of color rendering index
Ra > 85 and television lighting consistency index 12 > 70, the dimmable and tunable white light can be
color controlled during the operational time. © 2016 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.OE
.55.8.085101]
Keywords: optoelectronics; geometric optical design; illumination design; microstructure fabrication; light-emitting diodes; optical
engineering.
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1 Introduction
The traditional light sources such as high-intensity incandes-
cent/tungsten halogen sources1,2 have been used earlier on,
particularly for studio or stage lighting. The electrical power
requirements for such lights are substantially high (∼2 kW)
for illuminating the stage sufficiently with more than
20,000 lm luminous flux (ΦV). Thus, those luminaires pro-
duce large amounts of heat and infrared radiation during
operation and are not energy efficient. Also, such lights
require multicolor mechanical/optical filter devices, which
is a subtractive method of color filtering to provide effective
changes in the projected lighting color that ultimately makes
the luminaire even less efficient. In addition, the range of
colors in such light sources is limited. In the present scenario,
people try to avoid problems in the traditional stage lights by
replacing the light source with light-emitting diodes (LEDs)
due to the improvement in efficiency and performance
reliability.3–5 Arrays of multicolor LEDs can be controlled
selectively with certain intensity providing a wide range
of tunable colors and light intensities.6–8 However, there
are several LED luminaires available in the market, which
use white LEDs with filter as a subtractive color mixing.
A more efficient way of doing color mixing is the additive
method.9 Some LED luminaires use color beams from indi-
vidual-colored LEDs through lenses and a color mixing
mechanism is achieved by overlapping the different color
beams into each other.10 The mixing of three-colored
LEDs (red–green–blue) and four-colored LEDs (red–green–
blue–amber or red–green–blue–white) are a few examples
of similar kinds of luminaires using this technique.10,11
Although the four-colored LEDs are providing better color
rendering index (CRI) than a luminaire based on only three
colors, they both have a shortcoming of colored shadows.11
There are other possibilities to get unlimited color mixing
by use of packages of multicolored LED chips, integrated
with a single lens.12 However, there is a tradeoff as they
cannot produce a high ΦV (∼20;000 lm) from one single
package. Thus, in general, it is required to have a multicol-
ored LED luminaire with a high-lumen output and simulta-
neously a high CRI. In addition, it is also necessary to have
very compact illumination devices to be able to handle and
operate them, which is difficult to achieve when more light
sources are being integrated into the same illumination
device. Due to étendue limitations,13–15 the task to combine
light from high viewing angle (∼110 to 145 deg) light
sources16 into a narrow focusable light beam is complicated.
For a large size of collection optics, the LED source can
be treated as a point source. However, the point source
approximation cannot hold in the case of using compact
collection optics. One solution to this problem could be
the case where an optical system collects the light from the
optical gate and is adapted to image the optical gate at a tar-
get surface.10,17 Recently, the lighting architecture of such a
system is also described in a patent by Jørgensen.18 However,
these designs cannot sufficiently produce light with more
than 10,000 lm.
In this paper, we report a multicolored LED light engine,
which is capable of producing focusable and tunable white
light of >20;000 lm by using a color mixing technique10,19,20
of beams coming from 210 LEDs using five different LED
*Address all correspondence to: Maumita Chakrabarti, E-mail: macha@fotonik.
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colors. The idea is to replace the 2-kW halogen–Fresnel spot
lamp, which requires a total luminous flux of 20,000 lm, with
an improved luminous efficiency. The work presented here is
a combination of optical simulation and experimental vali-
dation of the design by making a prototype of the light
engine and further the experimental characterization of the
optical components used in the light engine. The design is
basically a folded optical system, utilizing a reflector to
direct the collimated beams from the large number of
LEDs toward the optical gate of the light engine. A dou-
ble-sided microlens array (MA) is used for efficient color
mixing of the beams arriving at different angles to the
gate. The design and cost-effective production method for
the MA is described by Chakrabarti et al.21 The major con-
cern for the optimization of the light engine is the large num-
ber of LEDs positioned far from the gate for which the light
has a large angle of incidence at the gate. A calculation of
étendue for the individual light sources, total internal reflec-
tion (TIR) lens, and the light engine are quantified to evaluate
the optical efficiency. The optical efficiency, performance,
and the size of the light engine are considered in the optimi-
zation looking at the main optical components, such as the
size and shape of the TIR lenses, gate, and reflector. Two
different sizes of TIR lenses for collimation of the LEDs
are designed and produced for the prototype and experimen-
tal investigation has been done especially by using blue and
white LEDs.
By adjusting the light output from each color of LEDs, the
light engine can tune the light output from 3000 to 6000 K.
The colorimetric stability of the light output from the light
engine has been described by Chakrabarti et al.22,23 The
prototype is analyzed experimentally for evaluation of
total flux (spectral and luminous), colorimetric parameters,
beam uniformity, and optical loss for each optical component
used in the light engine. To compare the functionality of
the light engine to the halogen–Fresnel spot lamp, an
experimental comparison of the intensity distributions in
flood and spot positions are given. Results on the prototype
are supplemented with optimized simulated designs of the
light engine.
Section 2 will describe the optical luminaire design in
detail.
2 V8 Light Engine
An optical architecture for a multicolored LED light engine,
called “V8 light engine” is reported. It involves design, opti-
mization by computer modeling using Zemax, experimental
characterization, and analysis of the output beam from the
light engine to get a uniform homogeneous beam spot in
color and intensity. The optical loss and the total ΦV from
the light engine are also thoroughly investigated.
2.1 Optical Design
The V8 light engine comprises four-colored LEDs (royal
blue, blue, green, and red) supplemented by a warm white
LED at 3000 K. The schematic diagram of the light engine
is seen in Fig. 1(a), which consists of (1) printed circuit board
(PCB), (2) LEDs, (3) TIR lenses, (4) parabolic reflector,
(5) optical gate, (6) MA, and (7) Fresnel lens. The parabolic
reflector and the TIR lenses are used as primary optics. The
MA and the Fresnel lens are used as secondary optics. The
optical gate is surrounded by different colored LEDs and TIR
lenses, which are sitting on the PCB, making a hexagonal
pattern of LED cluster of seven rings inside the V8 light
engine [as seen in Fig. 1(b)]. The beam from the individual
LEDs is quasicollimated by the TIR lens. The quasicolli-
mated beam is reflected subsequently by the parabolic reflec-
tor and is directed toward the optical gate, which is situated at
the focal plane of the reflector. The optical gate is acting as
an aperture. The hexagonal patterned double-sided convex
MA acts as a Kohler integrator24 to combine a large number
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic diagram of the V8 light engine design (not in scale) where the gate is placed at the
focal plane of the reflector; (b) Photo of the PCB of the prototype with 210 operating LEDs with individual
TIR lenses, showing the distribution of the four-colored and white LEDs on the PCB forming seven rings
(hexagonal pattern); The aperture at the center of the PCB is∅50 mm forming the gate and MA is placed
at that position.
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of quasicollimated beams from the individual-colored LEDs
arriving at the MA at different angles. The output of the MA
is an overlapping of many diverging beams from the individ-
ual microlenslets with a divergence angle determined by the
numerical aperture (NA) of microlenslets. This constructs
a diverging and homogenous color-mixed beam from the
MA. The functionality and the experimental performance
of the MA, made by polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA),
are explained in detail by Chakrabarti et al.21 The output
from the light engine obstructs by the acceptance angle of
the MA. Thus, beams, which are at a higher angle than
the acceptance angle of the MA, incident at the gate cannot
be transmitted by the MA; thereby increasing the optical loss
of the light engine. The acceptance angle can be increased
by increasing the NA of the microlenslet. Thus, to obtain
a higher acceptance angle and a better color mixing in
terms of color homogenization from the light engine, the
microlenslet parameters of MA are optimized, which has
been reported in the mentioned article.21 The working per-
formance of the MA is simulated and experimentally evalu-
ated at the article and the optimized acceptance angle of the
MA is 40 deg. The fabrication tool of replicating the MA
structure is proposed and demonstrated by making a proto-
type of MA, which is also reported by Chakrabarti et al.21
The fabrication tool as well as the process of making the
microlens structure indicates the easy and inexpensive
way of producing the MA. The light engine mixes the
color from the colored LEDs with warm white LEDs to pro-
duce color tunable white light (3000 to 6000 K), which can
be adjusted in intensity by dimming. Finally, the Fresnel lens
is acting as objective lens to collect the color-mixed white
light from the MA to provide light output for a spot and
a flood position. The translation of the Fresnel lens toward
the gate can change the focusable spot position to the flood
setting. The light output is stabilized by the control mecha-
nism, which is reported in another article by Chakrabarti
et al.22
The hexagonal patterned seating arrangements of 210
LEDs on the PCB inside the prototype are divided into
six pie segments, where the four-colored and the white
LEDs are distributed in a pattern as shown in Fig. 1(b).
The individual TIR lens, made by PMMA is mounted on
each LED [Fig. 2(a)] by inserting its three legs into holes
in the PCB and is fixed by applying glue. The TIR lens opti-
mization was carried out by only focusing on the design of
TIR surfaces shown in Fig. 2(b)25 to extract the maximum
quasicollimated light output from the white LED and fabri-
cated by the injection mold technique. The rays designated
by “1” and “2” are coming from the center point and the edge
of the LED, respectively. The intensity pattern of the LED
beam at the virtual detector after collimated from the simu-
lated TIR lens [Fig. 2(c)] is seen in Fig. 2(d). Water cooling is
used in the prototype of the V8 light engine to dissipate the
excess heat generated within the LED cluster. However, the
Fig. 2 (a) Side view of TIR lens showing the three legs of 1 mm, (b) indicating TIR surfaces with ray paths
(not in scale), (c) ray tracing at simulated TIR lens, and (d) intensity distribution from LED after collimated
from simulated TIR lens.
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final product would provide the active cooling by heat pipes
and a fan. The digital multiplex signals (DMX) 512A is used
to drive the LED channels using a DMX decoder/driver.
2.2 Optical Model and Simulation
The purpose of doing optical simulation of the optical design
is to provide design flexibility and optimization of light
throughput. It also helps to finalize the position and size
of the optical components. Optical simulation of the V8
light engine design has been done using by Zemax optical
software.
To simulate the V8 light engine design, the parabolic
reflector and the TIR lenses, corresponding CAD files are
loaded as .stl files. The material of the TIR lens is defined
as the PMMAwhile the reflector is defined as a mirror, where
reflection losses are considered by defining coating. The
other optical components (e.g., PCB, gate, and MA) are
defined as Zemax objects. Initially, the design consisted
of seven rings on which 210 LEDs were placed as seen
in Fig. 3. The ray files for the LEDs are considered into
the Zemax file from the respective source files, which is
available from the corresponding supplier’s websites. Each
colored LED with their respective ring position was simu-
lated separately through the TIR lens to investigate the radi-
ation loss as well as the total light output from an individual
scenario of color tuning between 3000 and 6000 K. How-
ever, to ease the simulation process for the entire V8 light
engine, instead of simulating 210 LEDs, one white LED
with an individual TIR lens at each ring is considered.
This method saves computational time as well as reduces
the complexity. The ray file with 500,000 rays for each
white LED is considered into the Zemax file from the respec-
tive source file. The total light output was finally estimated
by considering the other colored LEDs with their respective
position in the ring and their corresponding light output. The
total light output from the simulation was investigated by
placing a virtual detector as a screen at far-field distance
(∼5 m) from the optical gate, where the exit cone was
40 deg. At far-field distance, the light distribution of
the resulted beam is unchanged. The parameters of the reflec-
tor had been optimized by visual optimizer using Zemax
software while the image of the spot for the illumination
on the lighting trace detector (placing at the gate) had been
optimized according to the highest intensity by the changed
parameters (such as focal length, radius of curvature, and
diameter) of the parabolic reflector. The TIR lens and the
MA21 have been optimized to obtain high light throughput
from the optical gate. Section 3 will show the outcome of
the optimization.
2.3 Prototype and Experiment
To demonstrate the optical design of the V8 light engine, we
have developed the prototype of that design. The experimen-
tal investigation of the prototype follows the Commission
Internationale de lÉclairage (CIE) test standard.26 The
total spectral flux from the prototype as well as from the indi-
vidual colored LED was measured by using 2π port of an
integrating sphere (IS) of 1 m in diameter equipped with
an array spectro-radiometer (CAS-140CT). The light was
measured in forward flux condition and a self-absorption
correction was applied. The LED system was measured at
different settings of correlated color temperature (CCT),
such as 3000, 4500, and 5800 K. The LEDs were driven
with the required current by DMX control. The temperature
of the system stabilized after 29 min at 42°C and measure-
ments were done at stable flux conditions. From these
measurements, the total spectral flux ΦV and colorimetric
parameters, e.g., CCT and distance from Planckian locus
(Duv) were calculated. The angular distribution of the lumi-
nous intensity of the prototype was measured by two differ-
ent methods to get measurement consistency. For one
measurement process, a horizontal c-type manually con-
trolled gonio-spectrometer, equipped with an optical probe
with diffuser (EOP-146) was used for the irradiance meas-
urement. The detector was fixed at its position and the proto-
type of the V8 light engine was rotating with a specific angle.
The measurement distances was 8.65 m and the diameter of
the luminous area was D ¼ 180 mm. The measurement dis-
tance was 48 × D, and thus, the measurement was done in the
far field.26 For the 100% DMX setting, the measurements
were done for the flood and spot position of the V8 light
engine. For the other measurement process, the photometer
(PRC Type 211) is placed at different angular positions with
respect to the prototype of the V8 light engine and the
Fig. 3 (a) Top view of TIR lens position on the PCB in simulation software and (b) color mixing of light
coming out from the gate.
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corresponding illuminance was measured at that angular
position. Afterward, the intensity at different angular posi-
tions was calculated from the corresponding illuminance val-
ues. To measure the beam homogeneity in CCT and CRI of
the prototype of the V8 light engine, a handheld spectrometer
(GS-1150) was used at different angular positions. The beam
was projected on a screen at far-field distance >27 ×D
(∼5 m). The experimental results are plotted and discussed
in Sec. 3. We have separately tested the reflector for inves-
tigation of the reflector loss by illuminating the reflecting
surface by collimated white light. We have also characterized
the optical loss for each LED and TIR lens with respect to
their position in the ring from the optical gate [as seen in
Fig. 3(a)] using the same reflector that has used in the proto-
type. Figure 4 shows the experimental setup for the same
where one TIR lens is mounted on one LED, is positioned on
a linear translator helping to place the LED and TIR lens at
different positions with respect to the optical gate. Light out-
put from the TIR lens after being reflected by the reflector at
each LED position was measured by using 2π port of 1-m IS.
3 Results and Discussion
This section will provide the dimension of the optical system
including the modified values of the corresponding optical
components and étendue calculations for the light engine.
It also discusses the simulation and the experimental results
for the total light output from the optical system after char-
acterizing the optical losses for the components used in the
light engine. The total light output and the light intensity dis-
tribution (LID) from the light engine are finally compared
with the halogen–Fresnel spotlight.
3.1 Simulation and Experimental Results
Table 1 compares the forward flux measurement at 100%
DMX from the individual-colored LEDs transmitted from
the TIR lens using 2-m IS with the forward flux measurement
at 100% DMX from the individual-colored LEDs from the
prototype using 1-m IS. Total loss inside the prototype is
20,316 lm. However, the loss was decreased to 18,354 lm,
when the quality of the reflector surface was modified. After
using the modified reflector, the optical efficiency of the
prototype was ∼42%. The position of the LEDs, with respect
to the gate, influences the loss in the prototype, which is dis-
cussed later.
By using the additive color mixing of four-colored LEDs
to supplement and change the SPD from a warm white LED
at 3000 K,26 tunable CCTs from 3000 to 6000 K were
obtained. Table 2 shows an example of the experimentally
produced three settings of CCTs after using different DMX
proportion of color LEDs in percentage. It also indicates
Fig. 4 Loss characterization measurement of LED, TIR lens, and
reflector with respect to the position in the light engine. Gate and
MA is placed at the port of the IS.
Table 1 Optical loss (%) for the individual color LEDs at the V8
prototype.
LEDs
LED
numbers
used in
prototype
ΦV (lm) at
individual
color LEDs +
TIR lens at
100% DMX
ΦV (lm) at
individual color
LEDs at 100%
DMX inside
the prototype
Loss (%) for
individual color
LEDs inside
the prototype
Royal blue 18 466 238 51
Blue 24 1396 688 49
Red 12 1224 352 29
Green 30 5597 1675 30
White 126 22,960 8375 36
Total 210 31,643 11,327 39
Table 2 Light output from V8 light engine at three CCT settings.
Target CCT
DMX (%) of LED color components Produced light quality
Royal Blue Blue Green Red White CCT CRI (Ra) CRI (R9) Duv (10−4) TLCI 12 ΦV (lm)
3000 1 0.5 17.3 100 100 3018 89.2 41.9 −6.6 75 7901
4500 14.2 45.9 77.5 79.3 100 4514 91.1 89.1 0.88 91 9295
5800 22.6 90.3 100 3.5 100 5814 88.5 76.2 1.5 87 9315
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the color quality of the light by evaluating the CRI27 and tele-
vision lighting consistency index (TLCI 12)28 scales.
According to the application, the score for general CRI
(Ra), special CRI (R9), and TLCI 12 are good for three
CCT settings. The TLCI 12 score > 85 requires no correc-
tion for camera in studio. Since all Duv values in Table 2 are
<10−3, the solutions for CCT 4500 K is located on the
Planckian locus and the solutions for 3000 and 5800 K
are white light with pinkish and greenish tint, respectively.
The obtained ΦV in Table 2 for three CCT settings was low
because of the losses encountered inside the system. The
following paragraphs would characterize different losses
inside the system. To enhance the light output from the sys-
tem, the optimization of the optical components helped to
overcome the system losses to some extent.
The parabolic reflected surface is made by two layers.
Initially, it is spin coated by hydrogen silsesquioxane and
then physical vapor deposition process of aluminum is
applied. First, the process of coating was not good and
because of that the reflector had a 30% of reflectance loss
from the nonuniformities in the reflector. Afterward, the
reflector was modified with a controlled coating of alumi-
num and the process helped to get a good surface uniformity
with reflectance of ∼89%, which eventually improved a 24%
on average in ΦV output at the previously mentioned CCT
settings. Therefore, theΦV increased from 9315 to 12,420 lm
at 5800 K. Table 3 provides the experimentally measured
individual optical loss in % from the optical components
used in the prototype. Thus, for the present scenario, the opti-
cal efficiency of the V8 light engine cannot exceed of ∼61%.
However, by applying the antireflecting coating on the opti-
cal components may reduce the inherent optical loss inside
the light engine. The prototype of the V8 light engine cannot
produce sufficient light output (>20;000 lm). Therefore, to
enhance the optical efficiency of the prototype from 42%,
further the design modifications of the optical components
are required.
However, before the design modification, it is essential to
check whether the light engine does not violate the étendue
principle. Table 4 records the individual étendue calculations
for light source as explained in Gadegaard et al.10 article for
used LED, TIR lens as well as for the optical gate of the
prototype. The chip size of the white, the green, and the
red LED is the same (1 mm × 1 mm) whereas the blue and
the royal-blue LED have the small size (0.55 mm × 0.53 mm).
So, we have calculated the étendue separately for the white
(EwhiteLED) and the blue (EblueLED) LED, respectively.
Similarly, we have calculated étendue for TIR lens as
EwhiteTIR and EblueTIR, which used the white and the blue
LED, respectively. We have also calculated the total
étendue for 210 LEDs (Esource) and the étendue for the col-
lecting optics (Egate). For each case, the étendue ratio for the
collection optics and the light source is above 1 and thus
the light engine is not étendue limited. Therefore, there is
a freedom for the optimization of the system for the better
performance.
We have optimized the reflector size and shape by sim-
ulation to obtain more light output from the light engine. It is
observed that the parabolic reflector provides higher optical
efficiency than a reflector designed by the freeform reflector.
This is because the parabolic reflector in overall delivers
higher optical efficiencies for the TIR lenses that are near
from the optical gate (Fig. 5). However, the goal of the
designed free-formed reflector was to provide the highest
optical efficiency at the farthest ring position. In Fig. 5,
down X-axis represents the TIR and the LEDs positions
at the rings. The corresponding angles generated at the gate
due to the positions of the TIR lenses and the LEDs with
respect to the gate are shown at the top X-axis in Fig. 5.
However, the optical efficiency decreases gradually for the
parabolic reflector when the position of the TIR lens is
Table 3 Optical loss budget for the used components inside the
prototype.
Optical component Optical loss (%)
TIR lens 12
Parabolic reflector 11
MA 8
Fresnel lens 8
Table 4 Étendue calculations for used LEDs, TIR lens, and optical gates.
EwhiteLED
(mm2)
EwhiteTIR
(mm2)
EwhiteTIR∕
EwhiteLED
EblueLED
(mm2)
EblueTIR
(mm2)
EblueTIR∕
EblueLED
Esource for 210
LEDs (mm2)
Egate
(mm2)
Egate∕
Esource
3.1 4.95 1.58 0.9 7.74 8.46 566 3284 5.8
Fig. 5 Simulated optical efficiency of the LEDs positions correspond-
ing to the ring number in the light engine for the parabolic and the
freeform reflector. Corresponding angle at the gate is given at the
top X -axis.
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far from the gate. Irrespective of position of the TIR lens with
respect to the gate, the efficiency is constant until the seven-
ring position for the free-formed reflector. As seen in Fig. 5,
at the eight ring position (∼97 mm from the gate), the effi-
ciency is higher for the free-formed reflector compared to
the parabolic reflector.
Although the purpose of using the MA in the design is to
mix the color uniformly, the incident beam higher than the
acceptance angle of the MA cannot come out from the
gate window and, therefore, decreases the overall optical effi-
ciency of the system as explained in the article of Chakrabarti
et al.21 Thus, the higher angle beam (> 35 deg) reflected
from the parabolic reflector reaching at the gate, is not allowed
to transmit through the gate. To overcome this shortcoming,
we have increased the acceptance angle of the MA from 35
to 40 deg by optimizing the width of the single lens, which
ultimately increases the NA of the individual lenslet of MA.21
This optimization helped to enhance the final light output by
52.5% compared to the prototype.
The working performance of the two different sizes of
TIR lens has been investigated. The experimental setup
described in Figs. 4, 6(a), and 6(b) graphically represents
the experimentally evaluated optical efficiencies for the
white and the blue LEDs using two sizes of TIR lenses.
In Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), the down X-axis represents the posi-
tion of the TIR lens and the LED at the ring, whereas the top
X-axis represents the corresponding angle created at the gate.
As seen in the both figures [Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)], the optical
efficiency is higher for the both LEDs (white and blue) when
the system is assembled without MA. Because the beams that
are larger than the acceptance angle (or cutoff angle) of the
MA are obstructed by the MA to transmit through the gate.
To receive collimated light from the LEDs, we have used
TIR lenses. However, there is a divergence of maximum
∼ 5 deg for the white, the red, and the green LEDs and
∼ 7 deg for the blue and the royal-blue LED with respect
to the parallel beam, respectively. Due to this divergence, the
incoming beam toward the gate after reflection from the par-
abolic mirror becomes more tilted if the LEDs are situated far
from the gate. Also, the viewing angle of the blue LED is
higher than the white LED. Thus, the collecting area for
the blue LED needs to be larger than the white LED to con-
serve the étendue and also seen in Table 4. Therefore, the
cutoff angle of MA influences more losses for the blue
LED than the white LED and that explains why the optical
efficiency of the blue LEDs is always higher than the white
LEDs while the system is not using an MA.
Further, angular dispersion of the light engine is investi-
gated thoroughly by simulation. It is assumed that a point
source is placed at the center of the LED chip. The LED
chip is also situated at the center of the TIR lens [Fig. 2(b)].
A lateral movement of the point source by 0.5 mm (Δx) from
the center position will lead to a lateral movement, (Δy) of
the rays at the incident position on the gate where the MA is
situated. Therefore, the dispersion (D) of the ray for different
ray angles at the gate is evaluated according to
Fig. 6 (a) and (b) Optical efficiency versus LED position given by the ring numbers with respect to the
gate for small and big TIR lens, respectively. Corresponding angle at the gate is given at the top X -axis.
(c) Dispersion sensitivity of ray angles at the gate of the light engine when point source is considered for
the simulation.
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;63;752D ¼ Δy
Δx
: (1)
Figure 6(c) graphically represents the dispersion of the
different rays for different emission ray angles of the
point source. The dispersion of marginal rays (rays with
large emission angles hitting the TIR part of the lens) at
the gate is smaller than for the central or principle rays
[rays with small emission angles, hitting the central part
of the TIR lens, see Fig. 2(b)]. Transition rays are those
rays that accidentally hit a mixture of the central and mar-
ginal areas of the TIR lens and, therefore, are lost [dashed
red circles in Fig. 2(b)]. The figure also shows that the bigger
size of TIR lens (12.9 mm) has less dispersion than the
smaller size of TIR lens (11.9 mm). The increased TIR
lens size from 11.9 to 12.9 mm aided to improve the final
light output by 49.8% compared to the prototype.
Generally, TIR-based lens collimates the broad beam from
the LED down to a more usable narrow beam angle.
Now, the output end of the TIR lens has to be large enough
that étendue can be conserved, as a narrower angle beam
means TIR lens must have a larger emitting area. This
explains that the bigger TIR lenses inside the light engine
deliver better collimation due to the étendue principle
and the better collimation leads to the better performance
from the parabolic reflector. Thus, the optimal lens size
12.7 mm (0.2 mm) is used in the modified design. We
have optimized the TIR lens size with respect to the illumi-
nation from the white LEDs. Thus, there is maximum ∼56%
optical efficiency hike for white LED by using bigger size of
TIR lenses. Bigger TIR lenses also help the blue LEDs to
increase its optical efficiency by ∼56%. However, the light
extraction from the blue LEDs still needs to be optimized for
higher efficiency, which is not done. This is because, by
using the same size of TIR lens for all LEDs in the V8
light engine leads to provide a cost-effective solution as
well as the simplicity of the design.
The dimensions of the individual optical components
used in the prototype and the optimized designs of the
light engine (“design 1” and “design 2”) are listed in Table 5.
The total LED numbers used in the prototype and in the opti-
mized designs are also listed in the same table. There was an
investigation on the different gate sizes and finally the gate
size of ∅50 mm is used. A bigger gate size than ∅50 mm
cannot effectively enhance the overall light output from the
light engine because the bigger gate size leads to increase
the loss from the farthest TIR lenses, which are near to
the perimeter of the PCB (Fig. 3). To compensate the loss
from TIR lenses, the overall optical system size needs to
increase, which is not desirable. For example, the gate
size of ∅55 mm increases 500 lm light output than the
gate size of ∅50 mm. However, the reflector size needs to
increase by 0.8 times than the previous one. To collect
the entire light from the gate, the used Fresnel lens was
of ∅180 mm with 80 mm of focal length.
Although we have optimized the MA and the size of TIR
lens to enhance the light output from the system, the position
of the LED with respect to the gate still influences the LED
efficiency. This is because, the beam, which is higher than
40 deg, cannot pass through the gate and increases the
loss of the light engine. Thus, the LED efficiency decreases
while going away from the gate, which is also indicated in
Figs. 6(a) and 6(b). We have simulated the luminous efficacy
of the white LEDs at each ring position. The black line with
solid triangle in Fig. 7 directs the simulated total ΦV at each
ring after adding the total light output from the white LEDs at
each ring position. The individual luminous flux of the white
LED, represented by the blue-dashed lines (solid dot in
Fig. 7), decreases gradually as the ring number increases
(far from gate). However, the total luminous flux increases
initially with increasing ring number. This is because the
increased ring number gradually gives room to hold more
LEDs than the previous one. After the ring number 7, the
total luminous flux again decreases as the loss from the
LED cannot compensate the effect of increasing number
of LED.
The simulated result shows that ΦV values can be
increased after optimization of MA and TIR lens and are able
to produce 22,284 lm from the V8 light engine, which is
Table 5 The dimensions of the optical components used in the V8 lighting design.
Total LED
numbers
Parabolic reflector
PCB size
(mm)
Lens size
(mm)
Gate size
(mm) Ring
Width of
lenslet for
MA (mm)
Diameter
(mm)
Curvature
(mm)
Focal length
(mm)
V8 prototype light engine 210 240 −380 170 206 11.7 0.2 50 7 1.2
Optimized design 1 210 240 −330 165 206 12.7 0.2 50 7 1.45
Optimized design 2 288 340 −400 180 270 12.7 0.2 50 9 1.45
Fig. 7 Total and individual luminous flux pr. ring and LED at each ring
position, respectively. Corresponding angle at the gate is given at the
top X -axis.
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having total optical efficiency of 59%. This optical efficiency
can further increase with the 95% reflectance of the parabolic
reflector.29 Table 6 shows the improvement of the ΦV after
each step of optimization of optical component and the total
ΦV from the V8 light engine. The increase in number of
LEDs from 210 (seven rings) to 288 (nine rings) also
increases the final light output from 22,284 to 25,990 lm.
However, the total optical efficiency decreases from 59%
to 48% (as seen in Fig. 7), leading to the increase of overall
size and weight accordingly by 25% and 27%, respectively.
In addition to this, the difficulty of mechanical design also
increases since making such a large reflector is complicated
and costly.
Due to time restrictions as well as the budgetary limita-
tion, the second prototype was not made after the design
optimization. Figure 8 shows the experimental validation
using experimental setup explained in Fig. 4 with respect
to the corresponding simulation, where the optical efficiency
of the white LED transmitted through the big TIR lens is
characterized inside the optical system at different ring posi-
tion. The average deviation in optical efficiency of the light
engine between the simulation and the experimental results is
∼9.7% whereas our measurement uncertainty for the experi-
ment is ∼6%.
3.2 Beam Homogeneity
Figure 9(a) represents the experimental results for the light
intensity at flood position from the prototype measured by
the photometer (PRC Type 211) and the manually controlled
gonio-spectrometer, respectively (described in Sec. 2.3).
Both the measurements show that the full width half maxi-
mum (FWHM) of the beam angle is ∼60 deg and the
uniform intensity is found within 20 deg [Fig. 9(a)]
with a variation of ∼11%. There is 25% variation in intensity
within the entire beam size (FWHM) in the measurement
by photometer. The data points for the measurement by
gonio-spectrometer were less and thus the intensity variation
was not observed. The handheld spectrometer (described in
Sec. 2.3) is used to investigate the beam homogeneity in
CCT and CRI [Fig. 9(b)], and also in u 0, v 0 (CIE 1976
chromaticity coordinates) parameters [Fig. 9(c)]. The meas-
urement shows the uniformity in CCT, CRI, u 0, and v 0 are
within 23 deg, where the variation is Δu 0v 0 ¼ 0.0010.
Due to the measurement uncertainty of low light level, the
both end of the graphs in Figs. 9(b) and 9(c) show the large
variation of Δu 0v 0 ¼ 0.0047.
3.3 Comparison Between V8 Light Engine and
Traditional Lighting
We have measured the light output from the halogen–Fresnel
spotlight (2 kW) to compare with the light output from the
prototype of V8 light engine (0.6 kW). Figure 11 shows the
comparison of the normalized LID between the halogen–
Fresnel spotlight and the prototype of the V8 light engine.
As seen in Fig. 10(a), the distributions of the halogen–
Fresnel lamp and the prototype of the V8 light engine are
similar for the flood position. Due to the MA at the gate
in the V8 light engine, the distribution is smoother for the
prototype of the V8 light engine than the halogen–Fresnel
spotlight. However, the gate diameter (∅50 mm) limits the
V8 light engine to have 1.6 times broader beam at the spot
position than the halogen–Fresnel spotlight, which has small
size of filament (∼19 mm), shown in Fig. 10(b).
Table 7 shows the comparison between the measured val-
ues of the halogen–Fresnel spotlight and the prototype of
the V8 light engine. Although the halogen–Fresnel spotlight
is producing ∼34% more luminous flux compared to the
present prototype of the V8 light engine, it consumes
70% more electrical energy. The beam angles (FWHM
and field angle) of the both lighting systems are also calcu-
lated and are shown in the same table. The calculated results
show that the V8 light engine is having wider beam than the
halogen–Fresnel spotlight as ∅50 mm gate size creates the
beam angle (FWHM) to be broader ∼55 and ∼16 deg at
the flood and the spot position, respectively.
We have assumed that the LIDs are same for the both
prototype and the simulation of the V8 light engine.
Therefore, we have estimated the intensities of the optimized
simulated V8 light engine for the flood and the spot posi-
tions, which are shown in Table 7. The V8 light engine is
having less intensity than the halogen–Fresnel spotlight
because of having a wider beam. However, the optimized
simulated V8 light engine after the design modification is
providing the comparable luminous flux of halogen–Fresnel
Fig. 8 The comparison between simulation and experimental results
considering the optical efficiency of white LED through the TIR lens at
each ring position. Corresponding angle at the gate is given at the top
X -axis.
Table 6 Improvement in total ΦV and luminous efficacy in flood posi-
tion compared to the prototype after optimization in simulation in three
steps.
Parameters Prototype
After MA
optimization
After TIR
lens size
optimization
Increased
number of
LEDs from
210 to 288
Total ΦV (lm) 11,327 16,624 22,284 25,990
Improvement
(lm)
— 5297 5660 3706
Luminous
efficacy (lm/W)
17 25 33 29
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spotlight with low electrical consumption. The comparison
table also indicates that the loss of the optical energy
due to the change from the flood to the spot position is
10% for the V8 light engine, whereas the losses from the
halogen–Fresnel spot lamp is 37%. This reflector in the
halogen–Fresnel spotlight cannot collect all the light during
the translation from the flood to the spot. However, for
the V8 light engine, the size of the Fresnel lens optimized to
couple the almost all light during the same translation as
mentioned above.
Figure 11 shows the experimental setup for projecting the
light at a white cardboard for two configurations (spot and
Fig. 9 Distribution of (a) light intensity for two measurements, (b) CRI and CCT, and (c) CIE 1976 (u 0, v 0)
with respect to beam angle.
Fig. 10 LID comparison between the halogen–Fresnel spotlight and the prototype of V8 light engine for
(a) the flood and (b) the spot position, respectively.
Fig. 11 Photographs of the experimental setup at (a) the spot; (b) the
flood light adjustment of the V8 light engine.
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flood position) to check the visual appearance. The spot posi-
tion for the V8 light engine [Fig. 11(a)] is found by placing
the gate at the focal plane of the Fresnel lens. To obtain the
flood position [Fig. 11(b)], the Fresnel lens is positioned
as close as possible to the gate. For the both configurations,
the beam looks uniform by visual inspection. However, the
shape of the beam is hexagonal due to the hexagonal struc-
ture of the MA.
4 Conclusions
We have reported a focusable, color-mixed, and tunable
white LED stage lighting system, which is capable of pro-
ducing ∼20;000 lm luminous flux (ΦV) by simulation with
optical efficiency of ∼59%. A double-sided hexagonal
patterned MA was used at a gate of ∅50 mm for beam
homogenization. The design was demonstrated by produc-
ing a prototype. The prototype was characterized and
investigated experimentally. The optical efficiency
obtained from the experimental results validates the sim-
ulation with the deviation of ∼9.7%. The optical loss from
the used optical components is thoroughly investigated.
We have also reported a quantitative estimation of étendue
of the light engine. The light output from the prototype
does not fulfill the high ΦV requirements (20,000 lm)
from the light engine. Thus, the optical components used
in the light engine, such as the reflector, TIR lens, MA,
and the number of LEDs are optimized through simulation
to achieve the ΦV requirements of the light engine and
enhance the luminous efficacy to ∼33 lm∕W, which is
three times higher than the 2-kW halogen–Fresnel spot-
light. The comparison results between the traditional
lighting system (halogen–Fresnel spotlight), the prototype
as well as the optimized simulated V8 light engine indicate
that the transitional loss from flood to spot position in hal-
ogen–Fresnel spotlight gives a 37% energy loss, whereas
the V8 light engine provides only a 10% energy loss for
the same. The spectrally controlled light output is tunable
from 3000 to 6000 K with dimming capability of a mini-
mum of 5% of total light intensity of the V8 light engine.
The color rendering score Ra > 85 and TLCI 12 > 70
indicate that the system is well suited also for studio light-
ing. Within 20 deg, the intensity is homogeneous with
a variation of 11%, whereas the light is projected at 5 m
distance. Similarly, the light output is homogeneous in
color within 23 deg, evaluated in u 0 and v 0 (CIE 1976
chromaticity coordinates) with Δu 0v 0 ¼ 0.0010 while the
light is projected at 5 m distance.
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